
Catalina, 16/62 Jedel Drive
Just imagine your dream home here!

A rare acreage in a dress circle location only 5 minutes to Batemans Bay
shopping centre, and 3 minutes to Batehaven and Corrigans Beach, and close to
schools, day-care centres, restaurants and clubs.

Fully fenced 2.36 ha (6.8acres) of land of which approximately 70% is level and
mostly cleared, the balance being forest, spotted with natural vegetation. There's
no work to do here with the land being split into 3 paddocks with yards and
shelter in one, dam in another and a generous house envelope in the main
paddock, which needs no further clearing, is flat and even has an ephemeral
stream running through it.

Perfect for someone looking at sustainable living, hobby farmer or desirable for
the horse owner, and in particular the trail rider because the State forest butts up

For Sale
$590,000 - $610,000
_________________________________________________________________________
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LAND 2.36 ha
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to the land offering you the possibility of riding all the way to Mogo.

Hens teeth are easier to find than this holding in an area with large blocks and
quality homes. With town water, underground power and bitumen to the gate,
you know you have something really special here.

Perfect for sustainable living, hobby farmer, market gardener or horse lover.

Call me now if you're ready to live the life you've always wanted.
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